OBYC NAVIGATOR
Commodore’s Corner...John Sims
AND OBYC will provide a free haul out to the
member who recruits the most members by the
Stephanie and I hope everyone enjoyed an explosive
end of 2017. It’s me to invite a prospect to an
4th of July Holiday celebra ng the Independence of
upcoming event and make sure they are fun
our blessed country.
minded people.
For those of you who missed the recent BOD and
I want to personally thank Laura Cevello for herding
general membership mee ng, you missed a lot.
members to renew promptly.
Here’s a short summary:
Thank you, Laura, for all you do
 Stephanie and I shared that we
as the club Treasurer. I also,
are finally becoming legit and
want to thank Rich Harrington for
tying the knot as husband and
wife. There are many things to
volunteering to fill a recently varesolve such as dowry, trousseau
cated director posi on.
and etc. before we marry in IreThe club membership count toland next May.
tals nineteen individuals/couples
for 2018 s ll making OBYC a small
 OBYC is losing our Vice Commodore at the end of 2017. Lori
& mighty club. The dynamics of
Head announced her resigna on
the club are changing and I’m
thrilled to be part of the leaderat the BOD. I want to thank Lori
ship as we simplify, build and prifor her service to OBYC. I’ve volori ze cruising while “making
unteered to serve as Commodore in 2018 upon approval by
memories” with friends. I look
the membership with one conforward to speaking with all of
ngency, a member fills the Rear
you in person as we enter the
Commodore posi on. By filling
second half of the year to stratethis role the flag will have coverage for the next gize the future.
three years as OBYC grows.
In this issue of the Navigator, I want to focus on the
 BOD and membership approved waving the apremaining cruises and events for 2017.
plica on fee for new members as an eﬀort to in-  OBYC cruises to Napa yacht club on 7/21 – 7/23.
crease membership for a twelve-month period
Members can drive in for this event on Saturday
to
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Commodore’s Corner... Continued
Treasurer



Fleet Captain:



New to the calendar is a small boat cruise / drive-in to Grand Island
Mansion Brunch on Sunday 9/17 @ 12:30 PM. Reserva on is for 12 and I
Laura Cevello
can increase it. Let me know ASAP if you’re a ending and I will adjust the
Duty & Appointed Officers reserva on.
Open
Fleet Captain Bay:
Open
Port Captain:
Open
Secretary:
Stephanie Duhau
Safety Officer:
Glenn Greene
Newsletter:
Stephanie Duhau
Photographer:
Tom Head

9/23 Wheelchair Rega a. The Bay Cruise fizzled this year but we can
s ll put together a mini Bay cruise to a end this rewarding event. Historically OBYC has dominated this event with boats and we will make an appearance this year. Contact me directly to RSVP and I will make berthing
arrangements.



On 10/20 OBYC ventures to “Rio Vista” the cultural mecca of the Delta
for a weekend of ac on. Planned events revolve around golf, guns or maybe both. This is a drive-in event, cruise-in or you can RV-in. Just make sure
you’re “in” to a end.



11/10-12 is the final Fall cruise to Stockton Yacht Club celebra ng Veterans day with a Flag removal ceremony.

The cruise calendar is open on Labor Day weekend and I’m sure manymembers have plans to be on their boats. How about some sugges ons for
a ra up, small boat cruise or meet somewhere for BBQ/dinner to maintain
our comradery? Send some sugges ons and let’s plan.

Sunshine:
Open
Historian:
Open
Ship’s Store:
Open
Webmaster:
John Sims

CLUB CONTACT
INFORMATION
John Sims ja-sims@att.net

Last week a father and daughter were kayaking at Brannon Island
State Park on 3 mile slough. Both fell off their kayak, neither was
wearing a PFD (personal flotation device). A nearby jet skier was
able to come to their aid, but was only able to save the young girl
and the father drowned.
I would encourage all of you to develop
your own plan as to when you put on
your PFD. Perhaps it's when you approach or leave a dock. Maybe it's when
the wind hit 30 knots or the waves are 4'
high. Is it when you cross under the
Golden Gate? The water is running
high, fast and cold in the Delta, what's
your plan as to when you put on your
PFD? Glenn Greene
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Fred & Linda Louder
PICYA Delegates

and thank you for your
100% par cipa on this year!

Dave Breninger
Walt Vance

RBOC Delegates
Dave Breninger
Walt Vance

Committees
Membership Committee:
Loren French
By-Laws Committee:
Lori Head

CLUB CONTACT
INFORMATION
John Sims ja-sims@att.net

Staff Commodore... Matt Newmann
Just my opinion:
Periodically, as I assume this probably happens to you, a friend, co-worker or family
member asks about the boat, “that yacht
club” and the delta. When I tell them about
club events, membership, etc. it becomes
clear to me that they do not have an even
basic understanding of what it is we do on
said boat in the delta and with OBYC.
I had a long talk with a close co-worker yesterday over lunch. He had asked how it was
going with “that” delta yacht club. Granted
he is not into boats, at least into owning
them, and the Club is a nebulous thing that I
do on the weekends. He doesn’t understand
what all the diﬀerent Commodore’s do or
why. Nor about By-laws, parliamentary procedure, the importance of membership,
cruise out minimums, internal poli cs but
why would one expect anyone outside of a
Yacht Club to know and even more importantly care a big rats ass about it.

to day” opera ons, cruise outs, BOD
mee ngs and worrying about the By-Law &
Nomina on Commi ees and the COW. In
essence I forgot about the Fun, I was just too
busy.
The Fun is the reason I joined OBYC. The
very first event we a ended as at Grindstone Joe’s while Mr. Harrington was Commodore. We had FUN! I remember saying
this was most fun we had ever had at a
Yacht Club event in over 20 years of being a
member of other clubs. It is the reason we
joined OBYC.

But, in my opinion, the responsibility of making the club fun can’t be the sole responsibility of the Commodore. It has to be the responsibility of all the members. Each and
every event has to have a group of people,
either a couple, the guys, the women or the
last person to have a birthday has to take on
the task of coming up with games, events
etc. We need to bring back the fun and once
we do the membership will thrive. If we
I was explaining to him the drop in memberdon’t the club will wither away.
ship renewals and explained my opinion why
this occurred. He seemed to understand the Now is the me
for YOU to get
problem and agreed that on the weekends
involved with
one should have fun. Isn’t that what the
weekends are for, to forget about work and pu ng the FUN
just go have some fun. I think this is the
in OBYC. Please
missing ingredient in Ox Bow Yacht Club.
don’t expect
Our beloved past Commodore Rich Harring- someone else to
ton as been pounding this into our, and my, step up.
brains for years. I heard what he was saying
at many board mee ngs and social gathering. As Commodore I unconsciously ignored Ma Neumann
this advice. I was too busy running the “day
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4/2
4/7

Walt Vance
Susan Jones

4/16

Anne e Borges

4/24

Dave Breninger

5/2

Lori Head

5/20

Rich Harrington

5/21

Stephanie Duhau

5/27

John Sims

6/5

Art Tankersley

6/15

Jim Marshall

6/28

Judy Vance

6/29

Thomas Head

6/30

Don Webb

7/14

Arlene Greene

7/24

Truman Howard

7/24

Karen Howard

7/26

Gary Gordon
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8/1

Laura Cervello

8/8

Leona Tankersley

8/24

Loren French

9/20

Marvel French

9/22

Rich Wibbeler

10/10

Beverly Short-Snow

10/27

Roxie Anderson

10/28

Francesca Smith

Members Corner... Rich Harrington Unplugged
2005 Pa and I walk down the entrance to shed D at Oxbow Marina and look at our 33’ Chris Cra TWIN engine boat that we
had just purchased. Talk about excited we thought we were on top of the world with this huge boat and all of this power. It was
beyond exci ng. Once we got aboard and got the boat all cleaned up I looked at Pa and said let’s take it out! Pa ’s replay was
“are you kidding”! That was the start of one of the biggest adventures of our life and we are s ll on it 12 years later!

We have had so many adventures through these years and the reason is that
we were approached on the docks by OxBow Yacht Club with lots of info on
their club, copies of the Navigator a cruise out schedule and an invita on to
come down the docks and meet some of the members. This is how Pa and I
joined the Club. It has been one of the best decisions of our life.

Now we find ourselves at a point in our Club of rebuilding. Many of our Members have moved on to new adventures in boa ng and in life and Pa and I
wish them all the best. This give us a great opportunity to bring in new members and like the members before us to show people
just how much fun, excitement and terror boa ng can be.

I am honored to be able to take up the posi on of Director of OBYC. I am looking forward to the challenge that lies before us. We
all will be taking on the posi ons of the Flag in a suppor ve role. We all will be working to bring new members under the leadership of the Rear Commodore. We all will be working on next year’s cruise
Schedule under the leadership of our Vice commodore and we all will be suppor ng or Commodore as he directs this ship
throughout the year.

The word I will be thinking about this year is ATTITUDE. With the right a tude we will oﬀer this Club to new members. I would
like for all of us to work together to advance this great life style.

Number one Goal for this year is that every member brings at least one new member into our Club. Number two is par cipa on
and have fun!

Richard Harrington
OBYC Director
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Commodoress Corner...Stephanie Duhau

The
Commodoress
Corner...Stephanie
Duhau
A good
dessert to make for
a summer party with the kiddos...
Ingredients
1 pkg Vanilla Wafers
3 Oreos
8 oz Cream Cheese
1/4 C Butter
2/3 C powdered sugar
2 small pkgs (or 1 big pkg) Vanilla pudding mix
2 3/4 C Milk
12 oz (4 1/2 cups) Cool Whip (store bought or homemade )
Crush Oeros and Vanilla wafers in food processor. In a separate bowl,
cream together softened 8 oz cream cheese, butter, and powdered sugar. In
another bowl, mix pudding with milk. Add to cream cheese mixture. Fold
in cool whip. Layer into buckets with sand pudding, sand etc.
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Wimpy’s Small Boat Cruise 5/6/2017

It is THAT big!
Yep...It is!

Really?
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LOL No Way!

Memorial Day Cruise to Stockton YC
5/26/2017
Jeﬀ Jurgens

Gary &Jen Thornburgh, Gail Parker-Marshall, Jim Marshall,
Barbara Donatelli and Fred Louder

Fred Louder

Truman Howard & Gary Thornburgh

Barbara Donatelli
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Commodore Island Cruise out
6/24/2017
Pa

Mark & Laura Cervello and our hosts

& Rich Harrington and Marvel &Loren French

Rich Harrington
BBQ

Tom Head and John Sims
The Ladies enjoying the sun..No ce the non flooded island

Small boats and Big Boats
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Commodore Island Cruise out

Continued

What did Commodore
John say AGAIN that got
everybody so serious?

...What??? And now the
island is flooded!!!!
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